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Abstract: This article presents a novel design of a continuum arm, which has the ability to extend
and bend efficiently. Numerous designs and experiments have been done to different dimensions on
both types of McKibben pneumatic muscle actuators (PMA) in order to study their performances.
The contraction and extension behaviour have been illustrated with single contractor actuators
and single extensor actuators, respectively. The tensile force for the contractor actuator and the
compressive force for the extensor PMA are thoroughly explained and compared. Furthermore,
the bending behaviour has been explained for a single extensor PMA, multi extensor actuators
and multi contractor actuators. A two-section continuum arm has been implemented from both
types of actuators to achieve multiple operations. Then, a novel construction is proposed to achieve
efficient bending behaviour of a single contraction PMA. This novel design of a bending-actuator
has been used to modify the presented continuum arm. Two different position control strategies are
presented, arising from the results of the modified soft robot arm experiment. A cascaded position
control is applied to control the position of the end effector of the soft arm at no load by efficiently
controlling the pressure of all the actuators in the continuum arm. A new algorithm is then proposed
by distributing the x, y and z-axis to the actuators and applying an effective closed-loop position
control to the proposed arm at different load conditions.
Keywords: pneumatic muscle actuator (PMA); contractor actuator; extension actuator; continuum
arm; position control
1. Introduction
Recent years have seen a clear interest in designing, modelling and implementing
(biological-based) continuum robot arms [1–4]. These types of robots are backbone-less structures,
similar to such biological counterparts as elephant trunks and octopus arms, which have the ability of
moving and bending without the need for any rigid joints. In this article, the McKibben pneumatic
muscle actuator (PMA) has been used to implement this type of soft robot. This actuator has advantages
when compared with typical pneumatic cylinders, such as: The high force-to-weight ratio, the need for
only a small workspace, flexibility in implementing [5–10], the large number of degrees of freedom
(DOF) [11–13], no mechanical wear, low compressed-air consumption, availability of dimension,
low cost, robust reliability for human use and safe for use by human beings [7,10]. As well as these
advantages, PMA has been regarded as an appropriate substitute for wide-use actuators, such as
hydraulic and electrical [6,14]. Moreover, the soft robot is likely to be safer for human-robot interactions
and more flexible [7,9,15].
Despite its important advantages, the PMA presents highly nonlinear performances [9,10,14,16–19]
which are time dependent. The showing of nonlinearity in the PMA is caused by the compressibility
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of air, the inner tube elastic-viscous properties and geometrically complex performances of the braided
sleeve [5,7,9]. Furthermore, the hysteresis behaviour is produced by the inner tube, which creates different
characteristics of PMA during contraction and expansion [1,8,10]. These features increase the complexity of
the model and control systems [5–7,20,21]. Also, the poorness in the rigidity makes the PMA not suitable
for applications that require high force [22].
A new generation of robots have been proposed during recent decades, using this type of soft
actuator. Continuum robots, with distinctive capabilities, reach places that are typically unreachable
for rigid machines and risky for individuals. The low cost of the material used to build the soft robot
arm makes the losses in case of an accident negligible. The continuum arms are also recognised for
their varied range of grasping capabilities. They can definitely grasp objects of different forms and
dimensions, as shown in [23]. The grasping can also be achieved by numerous naturally inspired
approaches; for example, the continuum robot featured in [23] can grasp a plastic box like an octopus
by using the suction cup.
Several soft robot arms are proposed to reach a single requirement, for example, the OctArm
by [4], which is elastic, flexible and has good power, but is difficult to construct and control because of
the multiple pressurised central actuators which increase the mechanical challenges for the design.
McMahan, et al. [3] presented the Air-Octor continuum arm with less complexity in terms of implement
and control due to the single central soft actuator and the use of tendons as actuators. However, it lacks
flexibility and force because of the friction of the cable. It is difficult to overcome the friction effect
caused by low pressure in the central member, which leads to cable binding and, consequently,
unwanted actions of the soft arm.
Another configuration is constructed by Neppalli and Jones [24] by utilising only one extensor
muscle and three tendons to position the path of the distal end. This form offers a constant arc of
curvature at easiest way to control by motors, at a maximum air pressure of 483 kPa. Nevertheless,
the data about the load conditions and the grasping performance is not provided by the authors.
Giannaccini, et al. [25] designed a variable stiffness continuum arm by using two layers of three
contraction actuators and single extensor core actuator. Activate any of the two contraction PMAs
bend the arm in one direction while the extensor actuator controls the arm stiffness.
Despite the number of prototypes and the constructed commercial continuum robots [26],
numerous difficulties continue to surface in the design and kinematics of continuum robots. First,
the development of a robust soft robot arm that is easy to implement and control [24]. Secondly, one that
performs multiple actions, making it suitable for several applications. Moreover, the presented soft
arms are constructed by using either contractor or extensor actuators.
The basic behaviour of the McKibben actuator is either contraction or expansion, depending on
the structure [4,27,28]. Recently, several modifications were presented to modify the behaviour of
the contractor PMA. Amongst the research, Razif, et al. [29] presented and analysed [30] a modified
approach bending behaviour by using double chambers. Natarajan, et al. [31] designed a soft finger
that can bend in various ways by controlling the form of the coverage sleeve. Wang, et al. [32], Nordin,
et al. [33] and Faudzi, et al. [34] developed a bending actuator by using different braided angles.
Controlling the soft robot arm is a challenge. Recent research has been done to control this type
of robot arm by using neural networks (NN). Amongst this research, Melingui, et al. [35] used an
adaptive NN to control a compact bionic handling arm (CBHA). Melingui, et al. [36] used the NN to
find the inverse kinematics model of the CBHA by mapping the task data space and the actual joint
space. Melingui, et al. [37] used the Radial Basis Function (RBF) and the Multilayer Perceptron (MLP)
NN to find the forward kinematics model (FKM) of the CBHA.
Lakhal, et al. [38] used multiple neural networks to achieve the mapping from the task set
requirements to the high dimensions data achieved by experiments.
A new design of bending-actuator is proposed using the fact of constant-volume [4] on the single
extensor actuator and single contractor pneumatic muscle to achieve the bending behaviour. A new
two-segment soft robot arm has been constructed by using the simple contractor and extensor actuators.
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The presented continuum arm has the ability to expand, contract and bend in multiple directions.
The modified contractor bending-actuator has been used to design and build a modified version of the
proposed soft arm to increase the bending performance.
The position of the end effector is controlled by two control strategies: an inverse neural network
is used together with the cascaded position control to achieve the desired position of the end effector
by controlling the air pressure; then a closed-loop NN position control system is applied directly to the
soft robot arm at different loads.
The main contribution of this article can be summarised as: (i) Design a new continuum robot
arm by using two different PMA types; (ii) Modifying the lower section of the robot arm by using the
self-bending contraction actuator (SBCA) to increase the bending performance; (iii) Applying both a
cascaded control system to track the position of the end effector and a direct position control system
by using the distribution of axis algorithm.
2. The Structure of the Pneumatic Muscle Actuator
The construction of the PMAs formed its behaviour as a contractor or an extensor actuator.
The basic structure of the pneumatic muscle actuator is illustrated in Figure 1. L and D are the
length and the diameter of the actuator respectively, while the initial values are denoted as L0 and D0,
where their values vary according to the dimensions of both the inner tube and the braided sleeve.
The braided angle θ at relaxed condition (unpressurised) controls whether the actuator will act as
an extension or contraction muscle. The braided angle less than 54.7◦ leads to produce a contractor
PMA [28], while, the actuator behaves as an extensor PMA if the initial braided angle is greater than
54.7◦ [15,27,39].
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Sárosi, et al. [40] set 25 as a aximum contraction ratio for the contraction PMA, however,
the structure of the actuator, the specifications and the dimensions of the inner rubber tube effects on
its l [28], as ll t i i eter of the braided sl eve. However, it is not more than
35% [15] [28]. On the other hand, the extensor extended to more than 50% [4,27,41].
The contraction ratio and the xtension ratios are defined in ( ) ctively.
ε =
L0 − L
L0
(1)
ε´ =
L− L0
L0
(2)
2.1. The Parallel Structure of Pneumatic Muscle Actuators
In this section, we designed and built two continu m arms by using either 4-contractor PMAs or
4-extensor PMAs, as hown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 (left arm) illustrates a continuum arm of four 30 cm extensor actuators, one in the
centre and three set around it by 120◦ displacements. The central muscle acts as a backbone to the
continuum arm and it provides an additional actuated force. This layout provides an elongation of
17 cm, which represents 56% of the un-actuated condition at 500 kPa air pressure in all air muscles.
Connecting numerous extensor PMAs in parallel provides a bending behaviour. The actuators are
fixing together along their entire length to form a continuum arm [13] by using a high tension thread.
Increasing the pressure in any of corner actuator; establish a bending performance depends on the
amount of P in the muscle and the attached weight. The bending behaviour for this structure occurs
when the length is changed in one muscle more than in others.
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The maximu angle at no l ad for the conti ar under test was measured at 164◦, while it
reduc to 116◦ at 0.5 kg payload. On the other hand, Figure r ) shows the soft robot arm of
four 30 cm contractor actuators. This continuum ar is constructed in a similar way to the extensor
soft arm. Table 1 lists the average maximum bending angle at different loads.
Table 1. The maximum bending angle at different loads for the extensor and contractor soft arms.
Load (kg) Bending Angle (Degree) for Extensor Arm Bending Angle (Degree) for Contractor Arm
0.0 164.83 84.33
0.1 163 84.0
0.2 155 75.5
0.3 135.2 66.0
0.4 126.1 57.0
0.5 116.2 47.0
Applying equal air pressure on all actuators simultaneously causes contraction by 30%, similar to
the contraction ratio of a single contraction actuator. The bending behaviour could also be achieved by
the constructed contraction arm, which provides a maximum bending angle of 84.3◦ at no load and
47◦ when the attached load is increased to 0.5 kg.
For both soft arms, the no pressure angle is set to (0◦) and a 6-axis motion tracking (MPU 6050)
sensor by (DFROBOT, Switzerland) is used and mounted to the free end to measure the bending angle
at 500 kPa. And ultrasonic sensor (HC-SR04) by (ElecFre ks, S nzhen, China) is attached to the
bottom of the fr e end to m asure th length of each arm. The load has be n attached to the centre of
the free robot end. The experiment for both arms is repeated five times to maintain the accuracy of the
measurement and the average bending angles are listed in Table 1.
2.2. The Act ated Force for the Contraction and the Extension PMA
Numerous authors tested and modelled the force of pneumatic actuators, such as Tondu and
Lopez [17], Chou and Hannaford [42], Davis, et al. [15], Godage, et al. [43] and Davis and Caldwell [44].
They have explained the main affected parameters on the tensile force of the contractor PMA. To explain
the main performances of the contraction and the extension actuators used in this article, the actuated
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forces for both types of pneumatic actuators have been illustrated in Figure 3. For measuring the tensile
force, the contraction actuator is fixed from one side, and the other side is attached to the fixed weight
scale. The pressure is increased by 50 kPa steps from 0 to 500 kPa and at each step; the contraction
actuator produces a tensile force with the effect of shortening the length. This experiment is repeated
three times and the average force is plotted.
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A similar procedure has been applied to the extensor actuator by increasing the air pressure step
by step. At each point, the length of the actuator is raised and pulls the weight scale to a specific value.
The extensor actuator is surrounded by a cylindrical tube to stop its buckling.
Figure 3 illustrates the experiment diagrammatically and it shows that the force of the contraction
actuator almost doubles the force of the extension actuator with similar PMA dimensions.
This figure shows the force of single pneumatic actuators. while the force of the parallel structures
in Figure 2 is almost quadruple the force of a single actuator [28].
3. Design and Construction of the Soft Arm
In this section, we have designed a new continuum arm based on the pneumatic muscle actuator,
which has the ability to extend and bend. The proposed soft arm has been designed and built to provide
multiple degree of freedoms (DoF) and performances based on the knowledge we have obtained from
the designs and results in Section 2. It is designed to operate close to humans due to its softness and
safe operation performances.
Designing any robot arm is subject to project requirements. The ain objective of this project is to
get a robot arm to pick up an object from the ground and move it to any position within 360◦ of the
vertical robot arm axis. To achieve this objective, the following performances are required:
1. The ability for length increment.
2. The ability to bend in all directions.
3. The arm force is big enough to pick up different objects.
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Five extensor PMAs have been used to build the top section of the soft robot arm. The suggested
structure of the top section provides a bending performance (as explained in Section 2), in addition to
the elongation behaviour of the proposed arm.
The second section is made from five contractor actuators which offer a high tensile force and a
contraction of about 30% of the reset length in addition to the bending behaviour, as shown above.
The full design of the two sections of the proposed soft arm is illustrated in Figure 4.
Using five actuators instead of three [45] increases the force of the robot arm for similar
diameters [28]. The high-tension thread used to connect the corner actuators with the centre PMA
longitudinally, performs the bending behaviour. The bending payload along the x-axis and along
the y-axis is performed by two actuators that increase the bending force due to the parallel structure,
as previously shown [28].
The extension segment has been made from identical 25 cm extensor PMAs, while the lower
section is made from 30 cm contractor actuators. The length of the soft arm, including the fixed, the mid
end, the free end and the end-effector bracket, is 72 cm. The cross section appears as a square of 10 cm
in length, which represents the dimensions of the fixed and free ends.
The actuator’s caps are made from aluminium and the fixed, mid and free ends have been designed
by Solidworks 2016 and built by a 3D printer using plastic material (see Figure 4a). The proposed
continuum arm achieves the requirements above by reaching 12 cm elongation (elongation by
increasing 48%) and a 117-degree full bending angle using both sections at no load. The weight
of the contractor section is 0.2 kg and the weight of the end-effector support is 0.3 kg.
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The Bending and Displacement Test of the Soft Arm
The bending performance of the proposed soft arm can be achieved by either pressurising one
actuator (but not the centre PMA because the thread prevents its bending) in the top section, one in
the bottom section or both. Other possibilities of bending could be achieved through a combination
of either two, three or more PMAs, in both the top and the bottom sections. Referring to Figure 4a,
the probable bending performances can be explained in Figure 5, where (e) refers to the extensor
actuator and (c) refers to the contractor actuator. Figure 6 illustrates the bending angle of the free end
in three patterns.
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Figure 6. The bending angle of the proposed soft arm due to three different pressurise patterns.
A pressure sensor (0–500 kPa) and an P 6050 sensor have been used to record both the air
pressu and the bending angle at different air pressur values from zero to 500 kPa for three repetitions.
The MPU 6050 sensor has been m unted onto the free e d of the arm t measure the bending angle.
The experiment is set by a plying an air pressure via solenoid valve (Matrix MK754.8E1D2XX) by
(MATRIX, Ivrea, Italy) by steps of 50 kPa which is controlled by microcontroller (Arduino mega 2560)
by (Arduino, Ivrea, Italy).
In Figure 6, the ben ing angle of t e extension segment is l wer than the angle of the contraction
segment due to the w ight of both t e b ttom secti n nd the end effect r support, in addition to
the reverse bending behaviour of the contraction part because of its material. On the other hand,
the bending behaviour of the contraction part is similar to the bending of the contraction arm (Figure 2)
at a 0.3 kg load, which represents the weight of the end-effector bracket. Pressurising two actuators in
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both the extension and the contraction sections simultaneously, produces a bending angle which is
more than the summation of the separated operations.
Furthermore, activate the two sections simultaneously increases the displacement into x and y
directions in addition to z, which increases with the bending.
4. The Modified Design of the Proposed Arm
In order to increase both the bending and the payload of the robot arm, we have used the
self-bending contraction actuator (SBCA) by Al-Ibadi, et al. [46] instead of the simple contraction
PMA. The bending angle for this type is more than the bending angle of the contraction section
of the proposed robot arm (see Figure 4). Furthermore, the weight of the bottom section will be
reduced by removing the centre actuator; this also decreases the controller parameters. The bending
muscles are positioned to bend into the corners of the square plate. Figure 7 shows the new design
of the proposed continuum arm with an ability to extend longitudinally and bend in all direction,
and Figure 8 illustrates the bending of the new design by activating the same actuators as in Figure 6.
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5. Controlling the Presented Soft Arm
Controlling a system such as a soft continuum robot arm is a challenge due to: (i) the various
motions performed, such as contraction, extension and bending; (ii) the nature of the material
properties, including hysteresis and the viscos elastic behaviour; (iii) the unique performances for each
design [47]. To control the presented continuum robot arm, two different strategies are applied.
5.1. Cascaded Position Control
The no-load position control of the free-end has been set by mapping the Cartesian coordinates of
the end effector as a function of the air pressure in the five extensor PMAs and four SBCAs. Numerous
patterns are applied in this experiment by pressurising one actuator at a time, or two actuators or more,
until all of the actuators in the robot arm have been pressurised. The patterns are selected to cover all
the probabilities by 50 kPa steps and for three repetitions. Each time the air pressure is increased from
zero to 500 kPa, the position of the free-end is recorded.
In this experiment, two cameras (Pixy CMUcam5) by (CMUcam, Amazon, UK) have been used to
track the 3D position of the arm. An Arduino MEGA 2560 by (Arduino, Ivrea, Italy) is also used in
addition to the nine pressure sensors (0–500 kPa) and three Solenoid Valves (Matrix MK754.8E1D2XX)
by (MATRIX, Ivrea, Italy).
The Pixy camera only tracks x and y positions for a predefined object. To solve this issue, two
cameras have been used in two positions to get a 3D reading of the tracking object. A blue ball has
been chosen as a tracking object and it is attached to the end of the robot arm so as to be seen as a blue
circle at all times. Figure 9 explains the layout of the cameras and the ball.
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Figure 9. The layout of the robot arm an t ra system.
The X-axis of Pixy1 and the X-axis of Pixy2 have bee e Y-axis and X-axis of the r bot
arm, respectively. Meanwhile, the Y-axis of the two ca een set as the Z-axis of the r bot
arm, with the reference point at no pressure set to (0, 0, −720) .
The vision system provides 3D position data for mapping the robot’s move ents and this data is
used to train a neural network (NN) with 3-inputs and 9-outputs at mean square error (MSE) equal to
8.69 × 10−8. The NN configuration is implemented in Matlab and it provides the reverse information
of the robot (inverse kinematics), where the inputs are the position of the robot and the outputs are the
air pressures in the nine actuators.
The mapping data of x-y, x-z and y-z are illustrated in Figure 10a–c for different pressurising
patterns in the nine actuators at pressure steps from 0 to 500 kPa. The results show non-symmetrical
movements due to the difficulties of build a symmetrical continuum arm and the friction between the
parallel actuators.
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The pressure control has been applied to control the offline position of the soft arm at no load.
Nine pairs of NN controllers are used to control th r re in the nine actuators, wh re each pair
contains two contr llers for filling and venting the , respectively. In each pair, the in ividual
controller work depends on the error of air pres ure. i r 1 illustrates the flowchart of each pair.
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The NN controller has been designed as the specification in previous work in [46] to fill or vent the
actuator depending on the error of the pressure, and the model used in this system is the approximate
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relationship between the duty cycle of the controller output and the air pressure in the PMA as in (3),
during 0.5 s steps.
y =
500 (kPa)× u
98
(3)
where y is the pressure in kPa, the number (500) represents the maximum air pressure in kPa, u is the
controlled duty cycle and the (98) refers to 98% of the maximum duty cycle for the control signal to
avoid the continuous supply to the solenoid valve. Figure 12 shows the relation between the actuator
air pressure and the duty cycle.
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Figure 12. The ap roximate relati air pre sure an duty ycle.
Using (3) as a model to train the NN controller instead of the trend line of the actual t not
affect the plant output, therefore, the approximate equation has been used.
The full block diagram of the cascaded position control system is shown in Figure 13 and a
random pattern of movement is selected to validate the cascaded control system, as shown in Figure 14,
starting from the initial point (0, 0, −720) mm. The pneumatic muscles for both sections are called
PMA1 to PMA9 for the extensor muscles (e1, e2, e3, e4 and e5) and the bending muscles (b1, b2, b3
and b4) (see Figures 4 and 7).
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Figure 13. The full b ock diagram of the cascaded trol system.
In this pattern, we anted to get movement along the - 60 mm and Y-axis by 52 mm;
the z displacement is the result of these two actions. Therefore, t tr l system which is described
in Figure 13 will control the pressure in all actuators to track the desired position pattern. The pressure
outputs from the inverse identifier system and their feedback values have been illustrated in Figure 15,
while Figure 16 shows the position set point and the position feedback at no-load, and Figure 17 shows
the position error.
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Figure 17. The error of x, y, z displacements, respectively (a) The x position error. (b) The y position
error and (c) is the z position error.
According to Figure 15, the pressure control has been fulfilling the controller requirements,
where the error is set to be (±5 kPa) to increase the stability of the controller system by increasing
the gap between the filling and venting ontroll rs for each actuator. According to the ign of the
pressure error, a switch is designed to select either the filling or venting controller. While air
pressure is unde the closed loop control, th position in this cascaded system is under an open loop
control system.
Figures 16 and 17 show the desired x, y and z displacements and the feedback data from the
cascaded control system at no-load and the error, respectively. It is clear that there is no correction to y
when the x changes, and vice versa. Furthermore, in a load condition, the pressure control will work
properly while the position will present a high error.
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5.2. Closed-Loop Position Control of the Modified Multi-Function Soft Arm
A large amount of data has been used to map the movement of the soft arm by pressurising
the 9-actuators into different patterns and repeating these values several times. Due to the softness,
nonlinearity and hysteresis of the PMA, the positions at similar pressure patterns differ each time,
and that makes the inverse identifier system not accurate enough, which causes an error in position
even at no-load.
Due to the unique design of the proposed soft arm, the pressure in each muscle effects the position
of the end effector significantly. Consequently, a suitable control algorithm has to be applied to solve
the position control under load conditions.
According to Figures 5 and 10, the movement of the extension section covers 360◦ at displacement
up to an average of 260 mm in all directions, which can represent a base joint for the robot arm. On the
other hand, pressurising the bottom section causes a movement toward the z-axis by about 150 mm
(see Figures 5, 8 and 10).
An infinitive degree of freedom and the numbers of base joints make the motion planning for
the robot arm quite difficult since the search space will be large, as it is exponential in the number of
robot joints [48]. To reduce these difficulties, another classification might be present for the arm joints
according to the active actuator in section one.
At the beginning, a certain task is asked of the robot arm, such as grasping objects of different
weights each time and moving them to a specific position in space by selecting a suitable path.
This plane can be generated and then executed by applying a suitable control system [49].
In the case of the proposed continuum arm, both the joint classification and the motion plan have
been explained in Figure 18, which only shows the motion by the extension section.
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3 and 4) when one actuator (single joint) has been activated. The motion starts from the initial point 
P0 (0, 0) into points P1 (125, −229), P2 (−249, −157), P3 (−224, 135) and P4 (213, 189) (see Figure 10) by an 
approximately straight line, and its displacement depends on the amount of air pressure, which 
varies from 0 kPa to 500 kPa. 
Referring to Figure 18, domain-1 illustrates the motion of the continuum arm by activating the 
actuators 1, 2 and 4 (joints 1, 2 and 4), which represents 50% of the full motion of the robot arm due 
to the top section. Domain-2 shows the motion due to the extension actuators 3, 2 and 4 (joints 3, 2 
Figure 18. Joints a of the extension section.
Assuming that each muscle represents a joint, the r i l ove towards the arrows (1, 2, 3
and 4) when one actu tor (single joint) has been activated. The motion st t e initial point P0
(0, 0) into points P1 (125, −229), P2 (−249, −157), P3 ( 224, 135) and P4 (213, 189) (see Figure 10) by an
approximately straight line, and its displacement depends on the amount of air pressure, which varies
from 0 kPa to 500 kPa.
Referring to Figure 18, domain-1 illustrates the motion of the continuum arm by activating the
actuators 1, 2 and 4 (joints 1, 2 and 4), which represents 50% of the full motion of the robot arm due to
the top section. Domain-2 shows the motion due to the extension actuators 3, 2 and 4 (joints 3, 2 and
4), and that is the other half of the robot motion. Figure 19 shows the movement of the three joints in
domain-1, according to the explanation above.
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Figure 19. The top view of the three joint move e ts f ct ators 1, 2 and 4 at x-y plan.
Applying air pressure to the extensor PMA1, drawin t fr 0 to P1 through l1 and l2 at
zero pressure in PMA2 and PMA4 while pressurising PMA2, leads to moving the robot ar to ard P2
through l7 and l8. The rest of the l-points refer to the other locations of the robot arm due to different
pressurising conditions for PMA1 and PMA2.
According to Figures 18 and 19, the following position control algorithm is proposed for the soft
robot arm under study:
Assign y-axis to actuators 1 and 3 as follows:
• Actuator 1 cove s y values at domain-1 nd defines as Y1.
• Actuator 3 cov rs y values at domain-2 and efines as Y2.
• If the desired position point locates under Y1; the PMA2 and PMA4 define as:
• Actuator 2 covers x-values at domain-1A and defines as X1A.
• Actuator 4 covers x-values at domain-1B and defines as X1B.
• If the desired position point locates under Y2; the PMA2 and PMA4 define as:
• Actuator 2 covers x-values at domain-2A and defines as X2A.
• Actuator 4 covers x-values at domain-2B and defines as X2B.
While the bottom section is built from bending-contraction actuators which provide bending
behaviour effec s dir ctly to the z-direction of the robot arm, these PMAs have been classified into two
pairs to work together and contr l the z-position as the following:
• If the desired position point locates under Y1, bending-actuator3 and bending-actuator4
pressurise simultaneously.
• If the desired position point locates under Y2, bending-actuator1 and bending-actuator2
pressurise simultaneously.
The length’s increment of the proposed soft arm is considered to be a special motion at the origin
of the x-y plan. To achieve this movement the controller applies equally suitable values of air pressure
to all 5-actuators in the extension section at the same time.
The layout of the soft robot arm and the pixy cameras have been used (see Figure 9) to control the
position of the end-effector according to the block diagram in Figure 20.
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The algorithm distributes the axes to the actuators and provides a eas ff ti t t to
control the positi n of the soft r bot arm at any load condition. The controller system in Figure 20 has
been applied to an example of move ent from the initial point (0, 0, −720) to the arget point (−30,
−120, −65 ) at three load conditions (no-load, 300 g and 500 g) and for three repetitions a acceptable
accuracy as in Figure 21. Moreover, this m tion used four actuators (PMA1, PMA2, PMA8 and PMA9),
while other motions could use other combinations of actuators but under the algorithm above.
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Figure 21. The reference and the feedback positions at 300 g. (a) Is the X and Xf position. (b) Is the Y
and Yf position. And (c) Is the Z and Zf position.
The results of this experiment have been illustrated in Figures 21 and 22, and since changing the
air pressure in PMA1, not only affects the y-position but also both the x and z positions. Therefore,
each time the controller of PMA1 tries to track the desired position on y, the controller of PMA2
changes the pressure of the (x) actuator to track x and the controller of the bending actuators adjusts
the pressure of the (z) actuators to correct the z-position.
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This is useful if the x-control er fi t the y and z pos tions, and the z-controller affects
the x and y controller.
The maximum air pressure in the activated actuators is listed in Table 2 at different load conditions
and it is clear that the air pressure is increased when the load is increased.
Figure 21 shows the tracking of x, y and z at 300 g with low steady state error, which proves the
quality of the presented algorithm and the closed loop controller. The root mean square error (RMSE)
for no-load, 300 g, and for 500 g is shown in Figure 22. While the maximum applied air pressure has
been listed in Table 2, it rises with the increment in load to increase the payload for the soft robot arm.
Table 2. The maximum pressure in kPa in the activated actuators at different load values.
Load (g) PMA1 PMA2 PMA8 & PMA9
0 140 70 320
300 310 130 450
500 500 176 500
6. Conclusions
The basic construction of c i ’s atic uscle actuator (PMA) has been explained in
this article. Furthermore, the actuated force for samples of both types of PMA have illustrated that the
tensile forc of th con racti actuator is b ut double the amount of the force of the compressive
PMA at similar actu or size and material specification .
Moreover, four extensor P l i in parallel to explain the bending behaviour of
multi extensor actuators. e be i g co l be achieved by a structure parallel to the contraction
PMA. A new continuum arm structure is proposed by using both types of actuators as t o sections of
the soft robot arm. The first section has been made from five extensor PMAs while the bottom section
is made from five contractor air actuators. This design provides special performances of this type of
robot arm, such as elongation, contraction, bending by single or both sections towards all directions.
A modified design of the presented continuum arm has been implemented by replacing the
five (simple) contraction actuators in the bottom section with four self-bending contraction actuators
(SBCA) to reduce the number of actuators and enhance the bending performance. A full mapping of
its movement is then illustrated. A cascaded position control has been applied by using inverse model
identification and a valuable closed-loop neural network (NN) controller for air pressure. This method
shows the ability to achieve a specific position in the space at no load of the proposed soft arm.
A new position control algorithm has been proposed from the mapping data and moving
performances of the presented continuum arm. This algorith distributes the x-axis and y-axis
on corner actuators of the top section and the z-axis on the two pairs of the bendi g-contraction
actuato s in the bottom section.
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A specific layout of two PIXY cameras is explained to get three-dimensional data from the free-end
of the continuum arm by using the two-dimensional output of the camera. The proposed algorithm
and the feedback from the vision system are used to design and apply an efficient closed-loop position
control of the presented continuum arm at different load conditions.
Numerous applications can be achieved by using the proposed continuum arm in its modified
version, such as manufacture food processing and as a classification robot arm, can pick up objects and
move them depending on their colour, weight or shape by using specific end-effectors and sensors.
As a future work, two continuum arms could be designed and implemented to perform task
sharing for a multi-robot system and a collaborative control system might be applied to achieve
this task.
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